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Newturf

Newturf, Australian owned, 
Australian made and available 
Australia wide. 

Our products are manufactured 
in Melbourne and available 
throughout Australia. 

Providing lawn grasses designed 
for Australian conditions, 
UV stabilised, lead free and 
utilising the latest “COOL” yarn 
technology. 

When buying a Newturf 
lawn you are buying a 
lawn for life.
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Direct from our 
factory to your

Garden Lawn 
Golf Green
School Oval
Cricket Wicket 
Tennis Court
Apartment
Pool Surround 
Nature Strip
Soft Fall Area …

About Newturf… Its a Great Australian Yarn

Newturf has been specialising in 
synthetic grass since 2002. 

A family owned business, initially 
specialising in quality synthetic golf 
green installations before expanding 
into the construction of large scale 
commercial applications such as 
school ovals and sporting facilities.

Newturf saw an opportunity to 
develop synthetic grass products 
specifically for the landscape 
market, aimed at lawn and general 
purpose grass replacement.

The “Cool turf” range of lawn 
grasses was developed to combat 
Australia’s high temperatures, 
independent testing has shown they 
are approximately 25-30% cooler 
than other products.

Newturf now has one of Australia’s 
largest supply networks.

Newturf 10 great 
reasons to call us 
now:

• Australia’s most realistic
synthetic grass

• Australian made and owned
• Australian manufacturer’s

warranty
• Superior hybrid emulsion

backing
• Qualified and professional

service
• D.I.Y. supply and installation

service
• Never mow again
• Environmentally friendly
• Kid-friendly & pet friendly
• Drought proof



Tru Lawn Cool Plus
Tru Lawn Cool Plus 
Key Benefits
• Cool yarn – 25% cooler
• Multi-coloured sub pile
• 40mm blade length
• Very hard wearing
• Soft to touch
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Tru Lawn Premium 
Key Benefits
• Multi-coloured yarn – natural looking
• 40mm blade length
• Very soft feel yarn
• Ideal for shaded areas
• High yarn weight
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide
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Field Cool Turf
Premium Key Benefits
• 40mm blade length
• Natural dark green colour
• Multi-brown sub pile
• Hard wearing
• Cool yarn
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Gold Lush Cool Plus 35
Key Benefits
• 35mm yarn length
• Cool yarn
• Multi coloured yarn
• Hard wearing
• Soft underfoot
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Kanga Turf
Key Benefits
• Fine, soft face yarn
• 35mm yarn length
• Suitable for medium traffic areas
• Ideal for shaded areas
• Multi-coloured sub pile
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Kanga Turf

Tru Lawn Premium

Field Cool Turf

Gold Lush Cool Plus 35



Gold Lush Cool Plus 30
Gold Lush Cool Plus 30
Key Benefits
• Cool face yarn – 25% cooler
• Multi-coloured sub pile
• 30mm blade length
• Great value lawn product
• Soft to touch
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Esplanade 22
Key Benefits
• Budget Lawn product
• 22mm yarn height
• Multi-coloured yarn
• Eight year warranty
• Rolls 3.68m wide
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Court Turf
 Key Benefits
• 19mm yarn height
• Available in a variety of colours
• Sand-filled product
• Seven year warranty
• Rolls are 3.71m wide
• Ideal for multi-sports basketball,

tennis, excellent bounce qualities

Pure Putt- 15KDK
Key Benefits
• Ideal putting surface
• KDK yarn so ball will roll evenly
• Very hard wearing
• 15mm pile height
• Provides very ‘true’ and

realistic putting surface
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Cool Play
Key Benefits
• Cool Face yarn
• 23mm yarn height
• Very hard wearing – KDK yarn
• Ideal for children playgrounds
• Excellent for gym flooring

or futsal/soccer pitches
• Available in a variety of colours
• Rolls are 3.68m wide

Cool Play

Esplande 22

Court Turf

Pure Putt - 15KDK
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Silica “Eco-fill”.
Specially graded sand infill for 
synthetic grass. Comes in 25KG 
bags – recommended infill rates; ¾ 
bag per sq/m for 40mm grass, ½ bag 
per sq/m for 35mm grass, 1/3 bag 
per sq/m for 30mm grass and 1 bag 
per sq/m for basketball surfaces.

Newturf designs, sources and 
supplies a range of products to 
assist you with the installation, 
care, and enjoyment of your grass. 

Qualtape Joining Tape
All purpose joining tape. Silver side 
is laid over the base with the white 
split side facing up. Suitable for all 
installations and easy to use. Rolls 
are 15m long x 100mm wide

Turf Pegs
Place around the outside of your 
lawn area, approximately 500mm 
apart slightly in from the edge. 
Green painted tops to blend in with 
the grass. Available in bags of 20 
and 100 pegs

We can also supply cutting knives, 
trowels, glue and geo tape.
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INSTALLATION GUIDE 

follow these step-by-step instructions to install your 
Newturf lawn.

Using a rope or hose, layout the proposed area. 

Excavate the area to a depth of 80mm. Sprinklers 

may be capped or removed at this stage.

1

Lay your Newturf lawn grass, making sure you

start from one edge and roll out. Cut the over-

hanging quantities with a sharp knife. Remove the 

‘salvage’, black strip, from both sides of the grass. 

This cannot be used to join the grass.

3

Once you have covered the complete area, simply 

nail all of the perimeters down at 500mm intervals 

using 150mm flat head nails. This must also be 

applied to the joining seams.

5

Top dress the grass with an even sprinkling of fine, 

dry “eco-fill” silica sand to a thickness of 15-20mm. 

A broom can be used at this stage to sweep in the 

sand evenly and to also brush the grass blades 

straight and vertical.

6

 80mm.

Lay 80mm of crushed roadbase and compact with 

vibrating plate. The level of crushed roadbase, 

when compacted, should be 15-20mm below 

“finished height” of surrounding edging/paving

2

 80mm

 15-20mm

To join rolls/pieces of grass, use the Qualtape. 

Place the silver side of the qualtape onto base, this 

will leave the split white side facing up. Remove 

one side of the white cover and stick the grass to 

this, then repeat the process for the other side.

4

ATTENTION!
• Do not attempt to lift the grass by yourself. It is advised that the rolls be cut into manageable lengths before shifting. •  Always run grass in one direction. • Ask for our formulae 
sheet for help to work out required amount of “eco-fill”. •  Caution: This product may become warm in direct sunlight. Please check the surface temperature before walking on it with 
bare feet. • The installation information has been supplied as a reference guide only. No representations or warranties are made regarding the installation information.



Newturf Solutions 

Head Office:
2 Brady Close, Braeside 
VIC 3195

Web:
www.newturf.com.au 

Email: 
sales@newturf.com.au

Phone:
1300 587 847
03 9078 1313
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DISTRIBUTED BY

FAQ:
Does Newturf synthetic grass get hot? 
Newturf has a range of grasses that utilise “cool” yarn. The “Cool 
Plus” grasses are approximately 25-30% cooler than other products. 

Is Newturf child and pet friendly? 
Absolutely. Newturf is manufactured to Australian manufacturing 
standards and is 100% child and pet friendly. Newturf has been 
installed in many child care centres and schools as well as 
commercial pet facilities such as the North Melbourne Lost Dogs 
home.

What maintenance is required? 
Very little. Simply use a plastic rake occasionally to stimulate the 
fibres. Remove any large debri such as sticks and weeds. A little 
maintenance occasionally will keep your lawn looking like new.

Will the grass fade? What is the warranty and life 
expectancy of the grass? 
No. All Newturf grass lines are UV stabilised and manufactured to 
the highest standards. Newturf lawn grass lines come with an 8 year 
Australian manufacturer’s warranty. The life expectancy of Newturf 
synthetic lawns is 20 years.

Where is Newturf synthetic grass made? 
All of our synthetic grass lines are made in Melbourne. This enables 
us to have the unique ability to maintain a hands-on approach in the 
quality control of our product. 

What infill is used on top of the grass?
Newturf uses a fine grade of kiln dried silica sand. We’ve found this 
is the infill that provides the best finish. The infill plays two roles. 
Firstly it weighs the grass down. Secondly it provides support to the 
yarn, which helps the yarn stay upright. Without infill the yarn will lie 
flat and look fake.


